Quick & Easy •
Maintenance Free •
Wind & Snow Loadings •
Durable & Long Lasting •
Competitive Prices •
Hire Available •
Second Hand Structures •

T: 01543 410004
E: sales@instant-space.co.uk
www.instant-space.co.uk

MULTI-PURPOSE

TEMPORARY BUILDINGS

WE’VE GOT IT COVERED
...IN AN INSTANT
Instant Space are among the leading suppliers of
multi-purpose temporary buildings. We offer a variety
of structures ranging from temporary warehousing and
storage to building solutions , all available to hire or
buy throughout the UK.
•
•
•
•
•

Free site visit and survey
Fast quotation service
High quality products
Exceptional service
Cost effective and versatile alternative

Please contact us for more details:

01543 410004
sales@instant-space.co.uk

MULTI-PURPOSE TEMPORARY BUILDINGS
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MULTI-PURPOSE STORAGE SOLUTIONS
Our temporary structures consist of an aluminium frame and are available with different roof and wall cladding, uninsulated or with thermal insulation.

• Quick and easy storage solutions
• High eaves height, 3.5m, 4.2m, 5m &
6m

• No foundations
• Suitable for tarmac, concrete or
hardcore
• Extensive choice of span sizes, typically
5m - 25m, but wider if required
• Short or long term hire
• Proven track record

• Second hand available

• Nationwide service

• Lengthy durability and maintenance
free

• Experienced and qualified installation
team

• Experienced, pro-active team

• Free site visit & survey

• Quick delivery and installation

• Guaranteed cost & single point of
responsibility
• No obligation site visit with free advice

• Flexible & friendly
approach

• Quick to install - rapid
turnaround from first phone
call to installation

• Designed for fork truck and vehicle
access.

• Support available 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week
• Designed to withstand the most severe
storms
• Fully permanent or relocatable.
• Lighting and guttering available.

• Fast quotation service
• Costs less than traditional warehousing

OUR SOLUTIONS ARE SUITABLE FOR TARMAC, CONCRETE OR HARDCORE
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FLEXIBLE OPTIONS AND ACCESSORIES

Coverings:

Instant Space structures reach beyond the features of conventional buildings, providing outstanding value for
money and benefits unachievable with traditional alternatives.

We pride ourselves on being able to offer high quality products with an emphasis on exceptional service. Our units are a cost effective
and versatile  alternative to traditional buildings and warehousing.
We provide a free site visit and advice, a fast quotation service and structures ready to use within weeks.

The translucent PVC coated roof covers we
use allow natural light into the structure.  
They are made from a PVC-coated fabric,
with high gloss varnish and are flame
retardant.

Walls:
PVC coated wall sections, solid steel sides
and sandwich panels available.

Doors:
Tarpaulin Sliding Door – In the gable end or
the side wall

Flexible Options Available To Suit Your Business’s Needs
PVC Walls

Steel Walls

Insulated Walls

Steel Framed Buildings

Sliding Door – in the gable wall or the side
wall (Single or double leaf)
Rolling Shutter Door – electronic steel
shutter door

Personnel/Fire Doors:
Appropriate lockable doors are available
offering extra security in all applications.

Eave Heights:
Multiple accessories available
Sliding Door

Roller Shutter Door

Personnel/Fire Door

Lighting

Guttering

Structures with high eave heights are
available, allowing, for example, for spaceeconomic racking systems.

Ground Fastening / Anchorage:
Our structures do not need any
foundations - site preparation (and thus
cost) can be kept to a minimum.

Structural Integrity:
Our structures have wind and snow loading
static calculations, to withstand extreme
wind and weather conditions.
DESIGNED TO YOUR EXACT SPECIFICATION
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HIRE OR BUY – SECOND HAND AVAILABLE
BUY

HIRE

Generate value from your own unused
space and avoid expensive off-site
leasing.

Benefit from no large capital outlays.

Our temporary structures are a cost
effective and versatile alternative to
traditional buildings and warehousing.
Many of our clients have seen large
savings in expenditure by keeping all
their activities on one site rather than
renting off site space, which can be an
inflexible and expensive alternative to an
Instant Space structure.

We offer attractive rental rates with the
same level of individuality as when you
buy. At the end of the rental period, you
can decide whether to continue renting
the structure, disassemble it or take over
ownership.  

Quickly increase activity for less cost
• No large capital outlay
• Take control of expenditure
• Don’t disappoint customers
• Allocate payments into monthly
budgets
• Avoid costly off-site leasing
• Generate value from unused space
• Capitalise on demand before
competitors
• Avoid long-term binding
commitments

Experienced installation team

Designed for fork truck and vehicle access
NO LARGE CAPITAL OUTLAY
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FAQS
What size temporary buildings are
available?

Are your temporary buildings
available to hire?

Is planning permission required for
temporary buildings?

Do you install the temporary
structures?

Instant Space temporary structures
are available in a large variety of sizes
ranging from 5m wide up to and in excess
of 40m wide.  Lengths are unending
depending on your desired requirement.  
Eave heights start at 3.5m and can
be in excess of 8m.  Please call us to
discuss your exact temporary building
requirements.

All of our temporary buildings are
available to hire.  We can provide our
temporary structures on short or long
term rental contracts and can provide
quotations for the various options in order
that you can efficiently budget for your
temporary warehouse requirements.

In most cases planning permission
is required however please check
beforehand with your local authority.  
Instant Space provide full in-house
support and can apply on your behalf
for planning permission for a small
fee.  If you prefer to apply for planning
permission yourselves then we offer full
support and can provide design plans and
samples as required.

Yes, we fully install our temporary
buildings and temporary warehouses
for you.  Our team have over 25 years
experience of installing temporary
buildings.  We provide a full set of risk
assessments and method statements
before we arrive on site and we can even
install over weekends at no extra cost.  
Our quotations will include plans, delivery,
installation and removal (if required) we
also provide all the certified plant that is
required.

What lead times are available for
your temporary buildings?
Our ‘off the self’ temporary buildings and
temporary warehousing are available
delivered and installed within 21 days.  
Bespoke temporary buildings have a 3-4
week delivery time.
We understand the needs of our customer
for a quick, efficient and reliable
temporary storage space and we work
hard to achieve this every time.

Do you provide site visits?
Yes, we operate a nationwide service
and would be more than happy to
arrange a free no obligation site visit at
your convenience.  This is an excellent
opportunity to view your proposed site
and also to discuss your temporary
storage requirements in more detail in
order that we can be sure you’re getting
the right product for your business.  We
feel our business is built on creating
and maintaining long term customer
relationships and we believe that this
starts right at the beginning of the
quotation process.  So please don’t
hesitate to contact us to arrange a site
visit to discuss your needs.

What if I need something more
permanent?
No problem, we also offer steel framed
permanent buildings.  We use the finest
grade of galvanised steel and provide a
co-ordinated and integrated service that is
innovative and cost effective.

Ideal storage for Bulky Items

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE OF INSTALLING TEMPORARY BUILDINGS
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So with Instant Space you benefit from a
guaranteed cost and the peace of mind
that the temporary building installation
is safe and performed by experienced
operatives.

Temporary Warehouse Used to Store Arctic
Trailers

TECHNOLOGY – HOW DOES IT WORK?
What is a temporary building?
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An aluminium framework is covered with a tarpaulin
made of translucent, PVC-coated fabric. An advantage
of these lightweight structures is that they can be set up
without a foundation. The easy-to-assemble design and
the prefabricated system parts, guarantee extremely quick
assembly.
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Roof diagonal
Purlin
Interior tarpaulin
Truss
Roof/Wall tarpaulin
Narrow side-Wall tarpaulin gate
Gable wall upright
Gable wall tarpaulin gate
Upright

10 Wall diagonal
11 Wide side wall gate
12 Ground securing
13 Roof tarpaulin
14 Walk through door
15 Gable wall sliding gate
16 Trapezoidal sheet
17 Side wall sliding gate

Ground Securing
Aluminium upright
profile

Aluminium upright
profile
Foot Plate

14

15

16

17

Bolt

Foot Plate

Bolt

Earth Pin

Dowel

Paving
gravel
or asphalt

Foundation

STORAGE SOLUTIONS FROM INSTANT SPACE ARE FULLY PERMANENT OR RE-LOCATABLE
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BUILDING APPLICATIONS
Storage Buildings

Temporary Warehouses

Loading Bays

Temporary Workshops

Car Valet Structures

Temperature Controlled Buildings

At Instant Space our temporary
warehouse solutions come with
everything included to get you
up and running, with no hidden
costs.
Our prices include delivery,
installation and plant hire and
we provide you with a fixed
cost and a single point of
responsibility.

We are proud to let our track
record speak for itself and
always provide free, friendly
advice and guidance.  We also
offer flexible payment terms and
have a large stock of second
hand structures to help you
create the most cost effective
storage solution.

GENERATE VALUE FROM YOUR UNUSED SPACE
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STEEL BUILDINGS
Steel Framed Buildings | Hot Rolled Portal Frames | Cold Rolled Steel Buildings
Fully Project Managed | Supplied and Installed | Groundworks Included
In some instances a steel framed permanent building can be more suited to your business’s individual needs.  
In which case Instant Space can provide a wide variety of quality commercial steel buildings.

Instant Space have provided steel
framed buildings to many customers
throughout the UK, many having not one
but several buildings from Instant Space
to suit their growing business needs.

• Expert advice right from initial query
through to construction
• Engineer’s drawings for your planning
application
• Profession assembly team
• Help with foundations and base
preparation
• Well established with a proven track
record

IDEAL AS A PERMANENT BUILDING SOLUTION
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ITS EASY TO CONTACT US FOR YOUR NEXT TEMPORARY BUILDING
• No foundations

01543 410004

• Second hand available
• Flexible & friendly approach

CONTACT US NOW FOR A QUOTE!
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sales@instant-space.co.uk

• Quick to install - rapid
turnaround from first phone
call to installation

www.instant-space.co.uk

• Support available 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week

@instantspaceuk

WE’VE GOT IT COVERED
...IN AN INSTANT
Instant Space have been supplying and building
temporary warehouses and temporary buildings
since 2003. We have a proven track record of
providing outstanding quality and service, along with
a competitive value for money service that sets us
apart from our competitors.
We are committed to providing seamless and stress
free turn-key solutions for our clients, and we are
able to meet our customer’s demands for high quality
and competitively priced temporary buildings,
anywhere in the UK.
Please contact us for more details:

01543 410004
sales@instant-space.co.uk

Follow us on twitter

TemporaryStructures @InstantSpaceUk
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15 Market Street
Lichfield
Staffordshire
WS13 6JX
T: 01543 410004
E: sales@instant-space.co.uk
W: instant-space.co.uk

Creative: www.parkhouse-evans.co.uk 16_0151

Instant Space (UK) Ltd

